Abstract: Riparian zones are considered to be a good way of reducing water flow and sediment losses to streams, but is planting trees further away from the stream bank just as effective? Here we have used a combination of analytical models and numerical models to estimate the likely effects of the positioning of trees in a catchment on the hydrologic response. An analytical model of a planar slope was used extended in a piecewise manner to determine the effect of varying roughness of a section of the slope on runoff depth, velocity and quantity. This was compared to a numerical solution of the full flow equation on a slope. Results show that the analytical solution predicts a larger runoff depth than the numerical solution, which is to be expected as it ignores some of the terms in the full solution. The numerical model shows the same abrupt transient in head (height of water on soil surface) at a change in roughness assumed in the analytical model.
INTRODUCTION
The runoff and flow of water on sloping surfaces is a topic that has been much studied in hydrology (Moore and Foster, 1990) , as well as the effect of tree planting and positioning on runoff and water balance of the soil (Ellis, et al., 2006; Ticehurst, et al., 2007; Zhao, et al., 2010) . However, these studies are either for specific cases (Ellis, et al., 2006; Ticehurst, et al., 2007) or at the catchment scale (Zhao, et al., 2010) . Here we will use a combination of analytical and numerical modelling to investigate the consequences of the positioning of a block of trees on a planar slope in terms of the runoff generated and flow of water down the sloping surface. We will use a planar slope of 100 m in length and divide this into quarters. The analysis is based on a change of roughness for one quarter of the hillslope and its influence on the flow depth and runoff, as shown schematically in Figure 1 . Runoff can be generated either by saturation excess or infiltration excess. Once generated it will start to flow down slope due to the gravitational body force on the water and slowed by frictional forces. This flow can be described by (Moore and Foster, 1990 
, w is the flow width at the water surface [L] and I is the lateral inflow rate per unit width [L 2 T -1 ]. We will solve eqn (1) numerically for a planar slope with a different roughness on 1/4 section of the slope. The change in roughness is abrupt at both interfaces of the quarter with the roughness change and uniform roughness is applied on the other 3/4 of the slope. Henderson and Wooding (1964) used a simplification of eqn (1) (the kinematic wave equation which ignores the terms multiplied by 1/S 0 in eqn (1)) to derive an equation for flow or discharge rate: and m = 3/2, where C 1 is the Chezy coefficient.
Piecewise Analytical Solution for Flow on a Planar Slope
Wooding (1965) used eqn (2) to derive the hydrograph for flow on a planar slope with constant rainfall and here we will extend that to a piecewise solution where the roughness of the slope changes abruptly from block to block (Figure 1 ) in the hillslope. For the first block in the slope sequence the equations for flow are just those from Wooding (1965) with the height of the water above the soil surface (ignoring the first part where the head changes with distance down slope) as given by 
which implies that an abrupt change in head will occur. The flux at the end of the next segment is given by:
The runoff at the end of each block can be determined by integration of eqn (3) or (4): 
Numerical solution of Kinematic Wave Equation
Eqn (1) can be written so that it has similarities to Richards equation for water flow in porous media:
where the hydraulic conductivity like term
and f is the Darcy-Weisbach resistance. Eqn (6) can be solved numerically using one of the many solvers available for the Richards equation. Figure 1 . Schematic of slope sequence at an angle of θ to the horizontal, a slope length of L divided into quarters (L/4). One of the four quarters can have a different roughness. In the THALES modeling the subsurface runoff was also included and the soil profile was varied over the whole slope.
THALES Catchment Model
Thales is a distributed hydrological model designed for application to small catchments, based on the Thales framework (Grayson et al., 1995; Western and Grayson, 2000) as used by Neumann et al. (2007; . The model represents the catchment using a grid-based element network surface and subsurface flow routed using the D∞ method (Tarboton, 1997) for hillslope elements. The soil can be represented by as many layers as desired, with lateral movement of water possible in all layers and the surface.
Soil moisture in each layer in each element is modelled with a water balance, using rainfall, surface and subsurface flow from upslope as inputs. Outputs of water are evapotranspiration, surface and subsurface flow downslope, and deep seepage. Surface flow is routed using kinematic routing and is generated either when an element is saturated or when the infiltration capacity is exceeded. The model assumes Brooks and Corey's (Brooks and Corey, 1964) relationship for soil water retention and hydraulic conductivity characteristics.
A single store is used to represent the soil moisture in each soil layer and it varies between the permanent wilting point, θ pwp , and saturation (i.e. porosity), θ sat . Subsurface lateral flow occurs when saturated conditions occur in the layer (based on Brookes-Corey soil water retention curve and a hydrostatic mositure profile assumption) and outflows are calculated using Darcy's Law and the topographic slope. Surface outflow rates are calculated using Manning's formula assuming sheet flow for hillslope elements.
METHODS
The analytical solutions were solved for a range of slopes, runoff rates and Darcy-Weisbach resistances ( Table 2 ). The Chezy coefficient was calculated using the Darcy-Weisbach resistance factor and the Wooding (1965) suggests that for most catchments flow will be approximately turbulent and a value of m = 2 as used by Horton (1936 Horton ( , 1940 ) is appropriate. The numerical solution of eqn (6) was solved using MatLab (The MathWorks, 2004 ) and the methods of lines and the ODE solver ODE15s for stiff problems (Hairer and Wanner, 1991) . The same values were used for the numerical calculations.
THALES calculations were made for three sites viz Melbourne, Brisbane and Perth to evaluate a range of climate variables. The soil was split into 4 layers of 0.3 m thickness and each layer was allowed to vary in soil properties (see Figure 1) . The bottom layer was considered to be impervious with no deep drainage. Each section of the 100 m hillslope section of 2.5m by 25 m was represented by 120 cells, 3 cells wide (into the page in Figure 1 ) and 40 cells long. Two values of the hillslope angle (θ) were used 10° (A1) and 30° (A2). The soil properties are taken from Carsel and Parish (1988) for the textural classes shown in Figure 1 . The initial soil moisture was assumed to be 0.10, 0.15, 0.20 and 0.25 for layers 1 to 4 respectively. The modelling period was from 1961 to 1990 and 6 minute climate data was used in the simulations. The mean annual rainfall and potential evapotranspiration (PET) for the three sites are; Melbourne Regional Office (site no. 86071, rainfall 628 mm, PET 1110 mm), Brisbane Aero (site no. 40223, rainfall 1222 mm, PET 1581 mm) and Perth Airport (site no. 09021, rainfall 755 mm, PET 1475 mm).
Different vegetation scenarios for the hillslope sections were considered. Two scenarios were used as the standard scenarios for pasture and forest: pasture without canopy capacity over the whole slope (PAST) and forest with canopy capacity over the whole slope (FRST). The remaining scenarios considered one quarter of the hillslope being forest and the other 3 quarters being pasture, with forest on the upper quarter of the slope (F4) and pasture the rest and then for forest of second, third and fourth quarters (F3, F2 and F1 respectively). The vegetation properties and soil properties are given in Table 1 . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The numerical solution from eqn (6) gave slightly lower values of the head than the analytical solution of Wooding (1965) . Both solutions give a sharp rise in head on the change to rougher surface at x = 25 m, the analytical model predicts a change in head of 0.7 mm, while the numerical model predicts a change of 0.5 mm. Similarly a sharp decline in head occurs at x = 50 m with the predicted changes being 1.02 and 0.98 mm for the analytical and numerical models respectively. Other examples gave similar results, which suggests the analytical model can predict well the relative change in head when roughness changes.
The analytical model was used to firstly calculate the effect of changes in f, v 0 and S 0 on h for slopes with uniform cover (Figure 3) . The values of resistance f represent low (low pasture), medium (shrubs and tall grasses) and high (trees with dense understorey).
The medium values in Table 2 were used as the standard. The results show that roughness, f, had the least effect on changing the head on the soil surface compared to slope, S 0 , and runoff rate, v 0 (Figure 3) . However, when the last quarters of the slope had the value of f changed, the effect on the runoff from the end of the slope was least affected by slope. Here we will only present results of the variation in runoff when the value of f was changed from medium to low or medium to high values, as this covers the entire range of behaviour. The change in f from medium to a low value increased the amount of runoff from the end of the section and the opposite effect when f changed to the high value (x = 50 m, Figure 2 ). Table 3 unless otherwise stated in the legend.
However, because of the relaxation in head and hence flux seen after the change at the end of the quarter (Figure 2 ) there is no change in runoff at the end of the slope except when the change in vegetation occurs in the last quarter of the slope sequence (Figure 4 ). The effect of slope, S 0 , on change in runoff (m), ΔRo, was small compared with the effect roughness, f, or runoff rate, v 0 (Figure 4 ). This suggests that vegetation changes can have an effect on runoff from an existing slope. . Change in runoff (ΔRo) over 1 day at end of slope when properties for a quarter (4 to 1) were changed from the medium properties (Table 2) , and all other quarters had medium properties
The Thales simulations show significant variations in runoff for the different scenarios, with coefficients of runoff between 0-0.17 (for Melbourne (Figure 5 ), 0.12-0.37 for Brisbane ( Figure 6 ) and 0.1-0.4 for Perth (Figure 7 ) due to the influence of evapotranspiration and infiltration on downslope, which are not considered in eqns 1-6. The soil type considered has a large effect on the proportion of runoff generated at all three locations, with the highest runoff generated for the clay profile (Figure 1 , soil #3) and the lowest generated by the soil #2 (sandy loam over clay loam). In this profile, the sandy loam layer promotes infiltration which is subsequently lost as evapotranspiration. In the soil #1 (all layers sandy loam), water can infiltrate to deeper layers reducing evapotranspiration and increasing subsurface runoff.
For Melbourne the runoff is generally from subsurface runoff for soil #1 and #2. For Brisbane and Perth both surface and sub-surface runoff contribute to runoff with sandy loam (soil #1) but surface runoff is more dominant with soil #2. With clay soil (soil #3) runoff is predominantly from surface runoff at all three locations. The position of the trees on the hillslope by comparison has a smaller effect on the proportion of runoff, but the closer the tree section is to the bottom of the slope, the greater is the reduction in runoff, confirming the analytical results. This reduction is caused by capture of subsurface runoff from the upslope sections and subsequent evapotraspiration in the forest section.
The THALES modelling again indicates that the two slopes tested do no greatly influence the amount of runoff generated except for two scenarios; soil#2 in Melbourne and soil#1 in Perth. This is in contrast to the analytical model which suggests that slope will have a large effect on the head during runoff and hence flow (eqn (2)). 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The results here show that the position of where trees are planted in the catchment can have an effect on the amount of runoff generated and transmitted to the end of a slope. A piecewise extension of Wooding's (1965) kinematic wave analytical solution is shown to give similar results to a numerical solution. The analytical model overestimates the head (depth of water on the soil surface) compared to the numerical model as some of the terms in eqn (1) are neglected. However, the difference in head when the roughness of a quarter section of slope was abruptly changed was similar for both models. The numerical model cannot compute the full range of possible slope lengths, runoff rate and slope angle with abrupt roughness changes as the model computations become unstable. The analytical model by comparison can be used for a wide range of values and is computationally efficient.
The analytical model shows that if vegetation (resistance to flow) is changed for a proportion of the slope the amount of runoff will be changed, but only when this change in roughness occurs at the bottom of the slope adjacent to the outlet. The analytical model suggests that water depth on the surface and hence runoff is least effected by roughness and hence vegetation change. The model suggests that runoff is more sensitive to runoff rate (rainfall minus infiltration) and slope.
The THALES catchment model show some similar results to the analytical model with the lowest quarter of the slope showing the greatest change in runoff if planted to trees, but since evapotranspiration was now taken into account it showed that planting of trees anywhere on the slope will reduce the total amount of runoff generated. These simulations indicated that the soil type can change the amount of runoff generated more that the vegetation type and texture contrast soils can produce significant sub-surface runoff. For such soils in rainfall limited climates like Melbourne this water can be captured at the end of the slope and evapotranspired by trees reducing the total runoff ( Figure 6 ). In climates like Perth and Brisbane this did not happen to the same extent.
These results indicate that planting some of the catchment to trees is likely to change the amount of runoff generated from the catchment. However, apart from when they are plant at the bottom of the slope the
